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Fear
 
Why do you fear me
I am taken from my home
Across the sea to a land I know not
Many of us die along the way
But you fear me why
Because my skin is dark
Yet you lie in the sun
So that it will darken you
Why do you fear me
From the time I was brought here
You taught me to fear you
Do you know why
Why do you fear me
I bleed just as you bleed
I love and want to be loved
Just as you love and want to be loved
Yet you teach me to fear you
Why you fear me
I have built this nation
With the sweat of my brow
I toiled in fields that were not mine
My children and I suffer cause
We are feared why
Why you fear me
You say I was free yet I'm not
With nothing I depended on you
Scraps from you table is what I eat
I sing and I am happy as I am
Yet you hate me more even more
You will not let me live in peace
Today you say you fear me
Why you fear me
Because I am black
Because I can withstand more
Because you can't kill me regardless
Don't fear me befriend me I ask
Yet I am still feared
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I Am Legacy
 
I am Legacy
Hear me out!
I am legacy
My parents are legacy as well
So that makes me one with them
They live through me
The joy they feel
I feel
Their pain
Is mine as well
For I am legacy
When the strong wind came and tries to knock me down
Will I fall to and be lost forever
No
I will always stand tall because
I am legacy
The rocky roads that I travel I go not alone
For I carry legacy is with me
Where ever I go they are there
A thought about something I was told in the pass
Because I am there child
The life that I live it is not because of me
It is what they put in me
For I am legacy
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